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Real Estate Icons 2021

Friday, March 11, 2022

T
he fi rst edition of the 
Pune Times Mirror Real 
Estate Icons 2021 was 
everything that it was 
envisioned to be — an 
event where top real 

estate stakeholders were hon-
oured in what was a star-studded 
evening. Held at Conrad Pune 
on Wednesday, the event was 
organised to recognise eminent 
developers who have attained 
renown in the city and beyond 
through their hard work and 
determination.

The event’s chief guest Sanjay 
Raut, Shiv Sena MP and the par-
ty’s spokesperson, applauded the 
awardees and the initiative, say-
ing, “Real estate provides maxi-
mum jobs, gives maximum reve-
nue to the state and the country 
— I stand by them. Growth of 
the real estate industry means 
growth of the state and nation too.”

Raut further supported the real estate developers, “Everyone 
should buy property — be it in Pune, Mumbai or other cities. The 
real estate segment is providing housing, creating jobs. More and 
more people should invest in properties.”

Actress and television personality Hina Khan attend-
ed the Pune Times Mirror Real Estate Icons ceremo-
ny, adding a touch of glamour to the event. Hina 
gave away some awards, too. The gorgeous 
Kashmiri actress also commended the awardees 
for their work in the real estate industry.

 “As an actor, I always get awards, but this 
is the first time I am giving away one. It feels 
surreal because the winners of these prizes 
are the best in the real estate business. 
They have revolutionised design, archi-
tecture and introduced innovative 
homes. It is my absolute honour to felic-
itate such visionaries and real estate 
icons from Pune,” said Hina.

Hina’s words of encouragement fur-
ther added cheer to the grand occasion, 
as she spoke from her heart. “I recently lost 
my father. It was only after his demise that I had 
time to get up close with builders, architects and 
real estate agents. I just bought a home, and that 
was when I realised how important it is to have 
a builder who understands your design sensibili-
ties and your vision of a perfect home — a place 
that offers you warmth,” added Hina.

The glittering event was hosted by popular 
personality Sachin V Kumbhar.

A zone-wise survey was carried out by Dexter 
Consultancy Pvt. Ltd to handpick the best real 
estate companies. The aim of the survey was to 
rank the finest organisations in each zone in the 
city, and the result was tabulated through three prima-
ry modules like perceptual rating survey, factual survey 
and desk research. The collected data was evaluated to 
grade the real estate companies that participated in 
the survey. 

The Pune Times Mirror Real Estate Icons 2021 was 
co-powered by RE MAX V 21 and Mahindra Powerol 

Ltd. (Shyam Global Technoventures Pvt Ltd — OEM). 
The associate sponsor was Daily City News, Pune.

HONOURING THE BEST 
IN THE REALTY SECTOR

Shiv Sena MP Sanjay Raut graced the 
occasion as the chief guest 
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Vidip Jatia and  Anchal Madnani — Belmac Paresh Dugad and Rushab Dugad — Dugad GroupSantosh Kataria — Aditya Builders Rohan Pawar — Pinnacle Group

Satish Kokate — SK Fortune Group Subhash Agarwal and Hiten Agarwal — 51 Carat DevelopersAmrik Singh, Sanjay Singh and Israr Khan — BramhaCorp LTD Rohan Gaikwad — Rohan Construction

CA S Laxminarayan — Dreams Redeveloped Farheen Kachwalla and Sagar Sonavane — Vasupujya CorporationSachi Arora, Preeti Thombas and Urbashi Thapa — Majestique Landmarks Yuvraj Kamatakar and Ravikant Singh — Xrbia Developers Ltd.

Sanjay Singh — Engineers Horizon Mugdha Chavan and Rupesh Chavan — Highyield Fortune Pvt LtdMansing Bhujbal, Padmanabh Warade and Udaysinh Bhujbal — Imperial Landmarks Chetan Kataria and Santosh Kataria — Aditya Builders 
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